Implementing Rules for the Administration of International
Members of Shanghai Gold Exchange
(Revised in 2021)
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Chapter I

General Provisions

Article 1
The Implementing Rules for the Administration of International Members of
Shanghai Gold Exchange (the Implementing Rules) is formulated in accordance with the
Articles of Association of Shanghai Gold Exchange and the Measures for the Administration
of Membership of the Shanghai Gold Exchange to regulate the trading activities of
International Members of Shanghai Gold Exchange (the Exchange or SGE) and to protect
their lawful rights and interests.
Article 2
The term “International Members” refers to a legal entity or an economic
organization of other forms registered outside the mainland of the People’s Republic of China
(China); in Hong Kong, Macau, or Taiwan; or in one of mainland China’s pilot free-trade
zones, and approved by the Exchange to trade precious metals on or through the Exchange in
accordance with the laws and regulations of China and the Articles of Association of the
Exchange.
Article 3
The Exchange authorizes and delegates the Shanghai Gold Exchange
International Co., Ltd. (SGEI) to conduct centralized management of International Members
and to provide membership recruitment and management, trading connection, settlement, risk
management and other services to International Members.
Article 4
International Members are classified into Type A Members, Type B Members,
and Type C Members. Type A Members are permitted to engage in both proprietary and
brokerage business; Type B Members are permitted to engage in proprietary business; Type C
Members are permitted to engage in such business as approved by the Exchange.
Article 5
International Members who engage in business activities at the Exchange shall
comply with applicable laws, regulations, and rules of China as well as the articles of
association, rules, and measures of SGEI, and shall accept the administration by SGEI.
Article 6
employees.

The Implementing Rules shall apply to International Members and their

Chapter II
Article 7

Membership Management

An applicant for international membership shall meet the following criteria:

(1) be a legal entity or an economic organization of other forms registered outside mainland
China（including those registered in Hong Kong, Macau, or Taiwan）; or in one of mainland
China’s pilot free-trade zones;
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(2) undertake to comply with including but not limited to applicable laws, regulations, and
rules of China as well as the articles of association, rules and measures of the Exchange and
SGEI, and to accept the administration of its activities by the Exchange and SGEI;
(3) the applicant or its parent company or head office has a strong industry background or
position;
(4) with a registered capital or net assets of no less than USD 10 million (or the equivalent in
other currencies);
(5) with a compliant operation and no record of major violations of the law or misconduct in
the most recent three years;
(6) undertake to comply with applicable rules and regulations on anti-money laundering
(AML), counter-terrorist financing (CTF), and anti-tax evasion (ATE); and
(7) meet other criteria prescribed by SGEI.
Article 8
An applicant for international membership shall submit to SGEI the following
written materials, which shall bear the signature or seal of its legal representative or
authorized signatory to ensure such materials are authentic and valid:
(1) Membership Application Form (Appendix 1);
(2) Membership Application Letter;
(3) lawful certificate of incorporation/registration;
(4) financial report for the preceding fiscal year audited by an accounting firm or auditing
company;
(5) statement on whether it has been subject to major sanctions by regulatory authorities in
the most recent three years;
(6) letter of authorization for the authorized signatory;
(7) identity document of the legal representative or authorized signatory; and
(8) articles of association, relevant business rules, and internal control rules such as AML,
CTF, and ATE rules;
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(9) SGE AML/CTF Due Diligence Survey Form; and
(10) other documents required by SGEI.
Article 9 The Membership Application Letter shall contain:
(1) purpose of applying for international membership and business plan;
(2) company background and operations overview;
(3) profile of its key persons-in-charge;
(4) undertake to comply with the articles of association, AML and other rules and regulations
of the Exchange and SGEI; and
(5) other information required by SGEI.
Article 10 SGEI shall approve or reject a membership application within 60 business days of
receipt of satisfactory application materials. Following a decision of approval, SGEI will
submit a report to the People’s Bank of China (PBC) and then issue the membership notice to
the applicant.
Article 11 Within 90 business days of receipt of the membership notice, the applicant shall:
(1) pay the Membership Fee and Annual Membership Fee:
Membership Fee: RMB 2.8 million for Type A Members; RMB 1.6 million for Type B
Members; and for Special International Members, subject to their specific business scope.
Annual Membership Fee: RMB 50,000 per year and collected on calendar year basis, prorated
by quarter (including the current quarter) in the first calendar year for a newly admitted
International Member.
(2) the Exchange has authorized SGEI to collect and manage such fees;
(3) open a settlement account at a Margin Custodian Bank certified by the SGEI;
(4) complete the authorization procedures for relevant individuals and their specimen seals;
and
(5) complete other required processes.
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Any applicant who fails to complete the above procedures in time without justification shall
be deemed to have abandoned its membership.
Article 12
An International Member will, following its admission, be assigned the
corresponding proprietary and/or brokerage trading seats. Trading seats acquired through such
automatic assignment will not be charged for trading seat fees.
Article 13
An International Member may submit written application for up to three
additional trading seats. Trading seat fees for additional trading seats are collected on calendar
year basis, with the amount of RMB 50,000 per seat per year, and will not be refunded when
withdrawing the membership.
Article 14
Subject to prior approval, international membership may be changed,
succeeded, and terminated.
Article 15
An International Member may apply for ownership transfer and the
membership type change. The applicant for ownership transfer shall be for an affiliate of the
original International Membership holder.
Article 16
Any International Member applying for ownership transfer shall submit to
SGEI the following documents:
(1) Membership Change Application Form (Appendix 2);
(2) Membership Change Application Letter;
(3) the transferee’s certificate of incorporation/registration;
(4) the transferee’s financial report for the preceding fiscal year audited by an accounting firm
or auditing company;
(5) the transferee’s statement on whether it has been subject to major sanctions by regulatory
authorities in the most recent three years;
(6) the transferee’s letter of authorization for its authorized signatory;
(7) identity document of the transferee’s legal representative or authorized signatory;
(8) the transferee’s articles of association, relevant business rules, and internal control rules
such as AML, CTF, and ATE rules;
(9) SGE AML/CTF Due Diligence Survey Form;
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(10) Transferrer’s membership certificate; and
(11) other documents required by SGEI.
After receiving the above documents, SGEI shall review and approve the application in
accordance with prescribed procedures and complete the membership change procedure.
Article 17
Any International Member applying for membership type change shall submit
to SGEI the following documents:
(1) Membership Change Application Form; and
(2) Membership Change Application Letter.
An International Member approved to change its membership type shall complete all
necessary procedures including but not limited to Membership Fee adjustment, settlement
accounts opening, and minimum Settlement Reserve deposit according to the requirements of
its new membership type.
Article 18
In the event that an International Member is merged or consolidated, the new
legal entity intending to succeed the international membership, shall apply to SGEI in writing
by submitting the following documents:
(1) Membership Change Application Form;
(2) Membership Change Application Letter;
(3) any legal documents related to the merger or consolidation;
(4) the successor’s certificate of incorporation/registration;
(5) the successor’s financial report for the preceding fiscal year audited by an accounting firm
or auditing company;
(6) the successor’s statement on whether it has been subject to major sanctions by regulatory
authorities in the most recent three years;
(7) the successor’s letter of authorization for its authorized signatory;
(8) identity document of the successor’s legal representative or authorized signatory;
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(9) the successor’s articles of association, relevant business rules, and internal control rules
such as AML, CTF, and ATE rules;
(10) the successor’s SGE AML/CTF Due Diligence Survey Form;
(11) the original membership certificate; and
(12) other documents required by the Exchange or SGEI.
After receiving the above documents, SGEI will review and approve the application in
accordance with prescribed procedures and complete the membership change procedure.
Article 19
Any International Member no longer qualifies for international membership
requirements in accordance with the Articles of Association of the Exchange shall apply for
the termination of its membership as required by the Exchange. Where an International
Member is dismissed or lawfully declared bankruptcy, it shall apply to SGEI for membership
termination prior to the completion of the liquidation or bankruptcy proceedings.
Article 20
To terminate its international membership, an International Member shall
submit to SGEI the following documents:
(1) application letter for membership termination;
(2) relevant approval document or decision letter;
(3) international membership certificate;
(4) statement on the winding down of business; and
(5) other documents required by SGEI.
The SGEI shall accept a duly completed international membership termination application
and approve or reject it within 20 business days of acceptance.
Article 21
Subject to the approval, SGEI may revoke an International Member’s
membership, if the International Member:
(1) violates any law, regulation, or rule of China or materially violates the Articles of
Association, trading rules, or other rules of the Exchange.
(2) is declared to be prohibited to enter the market by regulatory authorities;
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(3) commits a serious violation of the AML, CTF, and related rules of regulatory authorities
or the Exchange;
(4) subcontracts its international membership or trading seats to others for management or
operation;
(5) is underfunded, understaffed, poorly equipped or managed, and fail to meet the
requirements after rectification;
(6) refuses to implement a resolution of the General Members’ Meeting or the Board of
Directors of the Exchange;
(7) has no trading activity for three successive months without justification;
(8) is involved in any illegal trading activities;
(9) forges, alters, or trades any certificate or approval document;
(10) maliciously destroy trading system; or
(11) other circumstance decided by SGEI.
If the International Member has any objection to the revocation of its membership, it may
apply to SGEI for reconsideration within 15 business days of receiving the notice of
revocation.
Article 22
An International Member, which has been approved to terminate or abandon its
membership, or has its membership revoked, shall complete the following procedures of
membership exit:
(1) terminate or perform its trading and leasing contracts, and settle all accounts related to
physical inventories;
(2) settle all its claims and liabilities at the Exchange;
(3) return all certificates issued by the Exchange;
(4) close its settlement accounts; and
(5) complete any other procedures as required.
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If the International Member fails to terminate or perform its contracts within the required
time, the Exchange shall be entitled to liquidate its positions on the first trading day after the
maturity date. If the International Member fails to settle its liabilities with the Exchange or
SGEI, corresponding amount shall be deducted from the Membership Fee before refunded,
and, if the Membership Fee is insufficient to cover all liabilities, the Exchange and SGEI
shall reserve the right to recourse against the member. Any other instance of incomplete
process shall be handled by SGEI in accordance with relevant rules.
Article 23
After an International Member completes the membership exit procedures and
its membership has been terminated, SGEI will refund its paid-in Membership Fee without
refunding other fees and charges previously paid.
Article 24
Any approval, change, succession, and termination of international membership
will be reported to the PBC for record and publicly announced to the market by the Exchange.
Chapter III Business Management
Article 25 Before starting any business, International Members shall deposit the minimum
Settlement Reserve, which is RMB 500,000 for each trading seat. SGEI has the right to adjust
the minimum Settlement Reserve based on market conditions and the business scale and
business type of the International Members.
Article 26 An existing International Member shall pay its Annual Membership Fees by the
end of the first quarter of each calendar year; a newly admitted International Member shall
pay its Annual Membership Fees within 90 business days of receipt of notice of admission.
Article 27 An International Member shall appoint a business representative, business
liaison officer, and compliance officer, and promptly report to SGEI upon any change thereof.
The business representative and business liaison officer shall carry out activities involving the
Exchange and perform other duties required by SGEI on behalf of the International Member.
The compliance officer shall perform compliance duties as required by the Exchange and
SGEI.
Article 28 International Members shall conduct activities such as trading connection,
settlement, delivery, and risk management in accordance with the Measures for the
Administration of Market Activities at Shanghai International Gold Exchange Co., Ltd.
Article 29 An International Member shall meet the requirements set out in the Guidelines
for Brokerage Business of International Members of Shanghai Gold Exchange and obtain
prior approval before engaging in brokerage service. Brokerage services shall be offered in
accordance with the prescribed procedures.
Article 30 International Members shall conduct periodic self-inspections on transactions, IT
systems, risk management, and internal controls, and submit self-inspections reports.
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Article 31 SGEI may monitor the business activities of International Members. Each
International Member is obligated to report to the Exchange, in a timely manner and as
required, the transactions, positions, load-in and load-out details, and other pertinent
information, either in relation to itself or in relation to its International Customers, and to
cooperate with business inspections.
Article 32 SGEI strictly performs AML, CTF, and ATE responsibilities and obligations by
conducting due diligence reviews on International Members under the principles of Know
Your Customer, Know Your Business, and Due Diligence Review.
Article 33 Each International Member is obligated to inform its customers of the laws and
regulations governing their activities at the Exchange, relevant AML and CTF rules, tax
policies, and the rules announced by the Exchange, and shall strengthen its management and
guidance of International Customers to ensure AML, CTF, and ATE responsibilities and
obligations are duly performed.
Article 34 International Members shall submit annual AML reports to SGEI. If suspicious
transaction activities are found, International Members are obligated to submit corresponding
reports to SGEI.
Chapter IV Supervision and Violation Management
Article 35 Other business such as foreign exchange, funds, and bullion import in
connection with the precious metals trading activities by International Members shall be
governed by the rules of relevant regulatory authorities including but not limited to the PBC
and the State Administration of Foreign Exchange.
Article 36 SGEI have the right to conduct policy compliance review on an International
Member in regards to its qualification, business and the qualification of its traders. An
International Member shall cooperate with SGEI by providing relevant reports according to
their regulatory requirements.
Article 37 An International Member shall submit a written report to SGEI within 20
business days upon occurrence of any of the following events:
(1) a change in its legal representative;
(2) a change in its registered capital or shareholding structure;
(3) a change in its name, registered address or business premises, scope of business, or
contact information;
(4) a major change in its business operations;
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(5) acquisition of membership of another exchange;
(6) involvement in a major lawsuit or financial dispute;
(7) becoming subject to a formal investigation or sanction by a regulatory authority, or
sanction by any other exchange, for suspected violation of laws, regulations, or rules; or
(8) any other circumstances so prescribed by SGEI.
Article 38 An International Member shall immediately notify SGEI upon the occurrence of
any of following events and report any update thereof to SGEI on an ongoing basis:
(1) any significant business risk;
(2) any significant technical failure;
(3) any force majeure event or unforeseen incident that may affect the normal trading
activities of International Customers; or
(4) any other event the notification of which is required by the Exchange.
Article 39 In the event of any emergencies or abnormal events in the market, an International
Member shall safeguard the normal order of the market and assist the Exchange in resolving
such emergencies and abnormal events.
In the event of any emergency or abnormal event concerning an International Member’s
brokerage service, the International Member shall properly resolve the associated risks;
failing which, SGEI may suspend the relevant businesses of the International Member.
Article 40 The traders of an International Member who conduct trading activities on or
through the Exchange must be duly authorized by the International Member, who shall be
fully liable for any such activities conducted on SGEI.
A trader shall be only employed by one International Member and its affiliates at a time and
shall not concurrently work for another International Member.
An International Member’s authorization to its trader(s) shall automatically become invalid
upon change, succession, or termination of its membership.
Article 41 SGEI shall have the power to conduct periodic and ad hoc on-site or off-site
inspections on International Members to check their compliance with AML, CTF, and ATE
rules in their proprietary and brokerage business.
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Article 42 Information and materials submitted by International Members to SGEI shall be
true, accurate, and complete.
Article 43 SGEI shall handle the violations of International Members in accordance with the
Enforcement Rules of Shanghai Gold Exchange and other applicable rules.
Article 44 An International Member shall strengthen investment knowledge education and
risk disclosure for investors. For any International Member who fails to perform its duties or
implement an effective investor education and protection program, the Exchange may
suspend its relevant business and impose disciplinary sanctions thereon according to the
severity of the circumstances.
Chapter V

Ancillary Provisions

Article 45 This Implementing Rules is written in Chinese. In case of any inconsistency
between its different language versions or different editions, the latest Chinese version shall
prevail.
Article 46 All parties and their business activities under this Implementing Rules on or
through the Exchange shall be governed by the laws of China.
Article 47 Matters not covered in this Implementing Rules shall be governed by the relevant
rules of the Exchange.
Article 48 SGEI shall reserve the right to interpret this Implementing Rules.
Article 49 This Implementing Rules shall come into effect as of the promulgation date.
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Appendix 1

Membership Application Form
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Appendix 2:

Membership Change Application Form

To Be Filled out by Applicant
Member name
Type

Member code
 Membership Type Change

 Membership Transfer  Membership Succession

Reason for change

Name of legal
representative

Title

Tel.

Email

Contact

Title

Tel.

Email
The Membership Change Application Form
Certificate of registration/incorporation

Materials to be
submitted by the
International
Member (the
Applicant) for
change of the
membership holder
or succession of its
membership

The financial report for the preceding fiscal year audited by an accounting firm or auditing
company
A statement on whether it has been subject to major sanctions by a regulatory authority in the
most recent three years
The letter of authorization for the authorized signatory
The identity document of the legal representative or authorized signatory
Its articles of association, relevant business rules, and internal control rules such as AML,
CTF, and ATE rules
The updated SGE AML/CTF Due Diligence Survey Form
Original International Member’s membership certificate

I warrant that the information and documents indicated above are true and complete, and am
willing to bear all corresponding legal liabilities.
Signature of legal
representative and
official seal

(Signature)

(Seal)
Date of application:

Remark
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